
The Cast (in order of appearance) 
 
8 female / 5 male / 1 male or female 
 
 
Gail She is the Gordons‘ regular maid who has worked for the family for quite  
 some time. She is very correct. 
 
Peggy She is a waitress who has been hired for the fancy-dress ball. She is the  
 inside helper of Henry Brown. She seems to be a very unmotivated worker  
 with only nonsense in her head. She tries to influence Gail, the Gordons‘  
 regular maid. 
 
Abdul He is a Gurkha and was Colonel Gorton’s batman. They first met in Iraq  
 during the Gulf War. 
 When the colonel retired Abdul joined him and is currently working as  
 his butler and manservant. 

As the play unfolds we find out that Abdul worked in the prison of Abu 
Ghraib where he was involved in the interrogation and execution of Abd el 
Jihad, one of the top Al Qa‘ida leaders in Iraq. 

 
Sarah Lady Sarah Gordon-Ogilvy is Colonel Gordon’s wife and the lady of the  
 house. She is the chairwoman of the Horticultural Society of the Scottish  
 Highlands. She has been working for this evening for a long time. She and  
 her society want to introduce the Swiss edelweiss to the Scottish Highlands.  
 She is a very nice lady, but not a really deep one. 
 
Jocelyn Lady Jocelyn Murray is a friend of Lady Sarah's. She is a board member of  
 the Scottish Horticultural Society. She refuses to wear fancy-dress at the ball  
 which, unfortunately, is the reason for her early demise. 
 
Moira Moira Gordon-Ogilvy is the Colonel’s daughter. She is a nice and happy young  

lady. She is very much in love with her  boyfriend Timothy whom she wants to  
present to her parents this very evening.  

 
Colonel Colonel Ian Gordon-Ogilvy is the master of the house and a distinguished  

officer of the British Army. He served in the Falklands and both the Gulf Wars.  
He only retired as Commander-in-Chief of The Queen‘s Own Highlanders, a 
Scottish elite regiment, a few months ago. He is an impeccable gentleman, but 
a bit limited in his interests. 

 
Smith Teresa Smith. A reporter from `People`, an American magazine. She wants  
 to interview the Colonel about his experiences in Iraq. 
 
Fiona Fiona Stewart is another friend of Lady Sarah's. She is the third board member  

of the Scottish Horticultural Society. 
 
Robert Robert Stewart is her husband. He is an old friend of the colonel's. He is the  
 headmaster of the local very famous public school. 
 
 
 



Timmy Timothy Macpherson is Moira's new boyfriend. He Macpherson has told  
Moira that he is a painter. But this is only a cover because in fact, he is a  
member of the SAS and works for MI 5 at the moment. He is trying to run 
down members of Al Qa‘ida working in Britain. There is one hot trail leading to 
Scotland - and to the G8 summit in Edinburgh a week from today. 

 
Henry Henry Brown works at the Gleneagles Hotel near Edinburgh. He shows up at  
 the Gordons’ house because he has seen the posters advertising the fancy- 
 dress ball. He introduces himself as a big lover of dancing and the Scottish  
 flora. 
 (He also plays Prince Charles) 
 
Elizabeth Lady Elizabeth Mountbatten is tonight‘s guest of honour . She is the  
 chairwoman of the English Horticultural Society. She is related to the Duke  
 of Edinburgh, Prince Philip, the Queen‘s husband. 
 
Announcer Announcer 
 
 
 
 
The story takes place in the living-room of the Gordon Manor House ten miles 
outside Dufftown in the Scottish Highlands on July 2nd 2005. 
 


